This study assesses the credit rating migration risk and interconnectedness in Japan's corporate lending market during the fiscal years 2008-2015. First, the study conducts a portfolio credit risk analysis by using outstanding lending data with borrowers and lenders names. The results show an expected shortfall with tail dependence of t-copula captures the heavy-tailed risk of Japanese institutions. The study also measures credit risk exposures and credit risk amounts by industry sector, and evaluates sector concentration risk. Subsequently, the study analyzes the network structure of lending contracts using network centrality measures. From the perspective of network, institutions play a central role in terms of degree centrality. Further, the study undertakes a stress test using a historical economic scenario pertaining to a credit rating migration matrix shortly after the Lehman Brothers' bankruptcy. The test finds a much sparser network structure because of a large number of firm defaults. The study's analysis offers banks and insurers important implications regarding the credit risk management of corporate lending.
Introduction
After the collapse of the bubble economy in Japan, Japanese banks suffered because of efforts to dispose of non-performing loans. In this regard, the "lost decade" was a term initially coined to describe the Japanese economy in the last decade of the prior millennium. However, the bursting of the huge real estate bubble in Japan in the 1980s led to sluggish performance not just in the subsequent "lost decade" but also in the first decade of the new millennium. The term "lost decade" has also been used to describe the state of the US economy from 2000 to 2009 because an economic boom in the middle of this period was not enough to offset the effects of two huge recessions.
In the past, banks in Japan have traditionally focused on the disposal of non-performing loans and compliance. Hence, the supervisory authority, the Financial Services Agency of Japan, conducted rigorous asset assessments based on certain criteria and inspected banks for compliance violations. By contrast, from the perspective of insurers, lending was undertaken as part of portfolio investments as well as shareholdings. However, because insurers hold large numbers of shares, the proportion of lending in their portfolios is relatively small.
Currently, internationally active banks in Japan are regulated based on the Basel III framework (BCBS, 2005) . Most major banks, including mega banks and other large banks, adopt an internal ratings-based (IRB) approach. This approach calculates risk-weighted assets in terms of firms' lending assets in accordance with the firms own obligor credit risks. By contrast, insurance regulation in Japan depends on the Japanese local supervisory framework, which is based on the "solvency margin ratio." This framework is simple; moreover, it is a so-called first-generation solvency regulation, which is similar to Basel I in international banking regulations. The "solvency margin standard" was introduced for both life and general insurance firms in fiscal year (FY) 1 1996. The solvency margin standard is calculated as the solvency margin divided by half of the risk amount, expressed as a percentage.
Triggered by the bankruptcy of Lehman Brothers, many Western banks and insurers suffered significant capital losses, with some also recording impairment losses. By contrast, Japanese banks were hardly affected owing to their experience of non-performing loan disposal in the country's bubble economy. However, a network analysis of contractual relationships in the corporate lending network has yet to be conducted, even though large firms ordinarily have accounts with 10 or so banks. Further, the bankruptcy, or credit rating downgrade, of a firm causes an increase in credit risk; thus, it is important to analyze the credit rating migration risk in the lending network.
The current study contributes to the literature by providing quantitative insights into the corporate lending network, taking into account credit rating migration risk. The study assesses the interconnectedness in the network that comprises various types of banks, insurers, and firms by using credit risk exposure implied by the credit ratings during and after the global financial crisis.
First, this study conducts a credit risk analysis using the credit rating migration approach. In this approach, credit risk exposure by bank or insurer is examined, depending on credit migration. In addition, this study ranks the industry sectors in terms of sector concentration risk measured by credit risk exposure and credit risk amounts measured by VaR and ES.
Second, this study analyzes interconnectedness in the lending network using various network centrality measures (Jackson, 2010; Kanno, 2015a) . This network analysis is based on the outstanding lending dataset for all listed Japanese firms by financial institution (i.e., bank or insurer) in the Nikkei NEEDS FinancialQUEST database provided by Nikkei Inc., a Japanese newspaper firm. The dataset covers almost all lending contracts among bank-tolisted firms and insurer-to-listed firms. Thus, it is to be noted that the dataset with borrowers and lenders names is quite rare and valuable in the world.
Third, this study conducts a stress test to verify the resilience of the Japanese corporate lending market and the change of network structure. In this test, copula dependence is incorporated to investigate the tail dependence of portfolio value distribution.
In the rest of this paper, section 2 reviews the literature on lending and interconnectedness in various financial networks. Section 3 contains a credit risk analysis using some risk measures, while section 4 presents a network structure analysis of lending market. Section 5 conducts a stress test by combining both analyses and section 6 concludes the study.
Literature review
The current study contributes to the corporate lending literature by using a combined credit risk and network analytical approach to investigate the network structure of corporate lending contracts. Network analysis is a highly effective approach to examine the interconnectedness of relationships in lending contracts. Such contracts represent complex contractual networks using sets of "nodes" connected by "edges." In a corporate lending network, a node represents a lender or a borrower, and an edge represents the lending relationship between two entities.
A large body of financial literature exists on corporate lending in countries worldwide. However, the literature barely mentions the interconnectedness of corporate lending contracts in a country. Nonetheless, there are some studies in this area such as Abbassi et al. (2017) , De Masi and Gallegati (2012), Ha laj et al. (2015) , Lux (2016) , and Silva et al. (2018) . Abbassi et al. (2017) analyze the relationship between market-based credit risk interconnectedness among banks during the global financial crisis and the associated balance sheet linkages via funding and securities holdings. In this regard, the authors use a German data set that has the interbank funding positions for 2006-2013, together with the investments of banks at the security level and the credit register. De Masi and Gallegati (2012) use a database of Italian firms provided by Bureau van Dijk to undertake an empirical assessment of the credit relationships between banks and firms. However, because contractual amounts are not included in the database, credit risk exposure is not captured; thus, a credit risk analysis is not conducted.
Ha laj et al. (2015) use network formation techniques based on a theoretical framework to construct networks of lending relationships between a large sample of banks and nonbanks in the European Union (EU). Lux (2016) employs a stochastic network model to review basic stylized facts found in the comprehensive data sets of bank-firm loans for a number of countries in order to consider credit linkages between banks and non-financial firms. Silva et al. (2018) simulate shocks to the real sector and evaluate how the financial system reacts; they then amplify these events using loan-level data in the Brazilian bank-bank (interbank) network and the bank-firm lending network.
In addition, although the structure of syndicated lending differs from corporate lending in terms of contractual features and data availability for Further, in terms of the use of network measures in an interfirm network, although somewhat different from a lending network, Garmaise and Moskowitz (2003) find they impact the availability of credit, which is vital for firms engaged in innovative activities. They affirm that firms need to have an appropriate level of financial incentives to encourage investments in longdevelopment risky R&D intensive projects that risk-averse managers might not be willing to undertake. Chuluun et al. (2017) examine how various dimensions of an interfirm network affect innovation and pricing of innovation by market participants. They construct a set of network measures that capture a firm's centrality in an interfirm network (degree, eigenvector, and betweenness), cohesion and diversity within firm networks (density, network non-redundancy, and industry diversity), and innovativeness and propinquity of firm networks (network innovativeness and industry, geographic, innovative industry, and innovative geographic propinquity). Using these network measures, they assess if firm network characteristics impact innovation input and output.
An analytically tractable example of financial networks is the interbank network characterized by bilateral exposure in the interbank market. In this context, studies of financial networks adopt two approaches. The first assesses the strength of contagion channels and network resilience by observing the responses of financial network structures to shocks. Introducing a shock assumes a specific transmission mechanism, such as defaults by counterparties. Alves et al. (2013) The second approach describes network structures using topological indicators, often relating these to model graphs based on network theory. This approach does not assume a mechanism by which shocks propagate within the network; thus, it is referred to as "static network analysis" (Alves et al., 2013) . The studies of Boss et al. (2004) , Eisenberg and Noe (2001) , and Kanno (2015a Kanno ( , 2015c Kanno ( , 2018 are examples of this approach. The current study adopts static network analysis. While many different centrality measures exist, most of them apply to static networks. The details of centrality measures are described later in Section 4.2.
Credit risk analysis
This study analyzes credit risk based on the credit rating migration approach, using a large-scale Japanese lending database.
Credit risk exposure for lending contracts 3.1.1. Methodology for credit risk exposure analysis
Credit rating migration is an essential component in credit portfolio valuation. This study outlines a framework for gauging the effects of credit rating migration on portfolio risk measurements. The approach is based on discounted cash flow valuation, whereby a lending asset is valued by discounting the expected cash flow at a discount rate adjusted for credit risk. The risk adjustment here can take the form of a higher discount rate. Discount rates adjusted for credit risk are obtained from credit rating curves provided by credit rating agencies such as Moody's and Standard & Poors.
Throughout this study, the filtered probability space, (Ω, F, F t , Q), is also incorporated, thereby supporting the credit rating migration process in terms of discrete time, t = 0, 1, . . . , T , where Q is a physical probability measure and the horizon, T , is assumed to be a positive integer indicating the maturity. The filtration, F t , models the flow of all the observations available to lenders. Formally, given an initial rating, C 0 , of a borrower, future changes in the rating are described by a stochastic migration process, C.
This study assumes that the set of rating classes is {1, . . . , K}, where the state, K, is assumed to correspond to the default event. In addition, according to the convention of Jarrow et al. (1997) , the order of the states is fixed so that the state, j = 1, represents the highest ranking, whereas the state, j = K − 1, represents the lowest non-default ranking.
With regard to lending exposures that are not in default, the theoretical price of a lending asset with certain future cash flow at time t is expressed as an aggregate discounted present value, P , as follows:
where E means taking an expectation under a physical probability measure, Q, and the lending type corresponds to a term loan of equal monthly payments with interest. Thus, maturity, T , corresponds to three years in the case of city banks and trust banks and five years in other cases. CF t is cash flow scheduled at time t. r(C i t ) is a discount rate adjusted for credit risk with regard to the rating C i t at time t provided by a rating agency i.
Data for credit risk exposure analysis
For the purpose of credit risk analysis, this study calculates the credit risk exposure of a lending contract, discounting its cash flow at a discount rate adjusted for credit risk. To this end, the study uses firm-level outstanding lending contracts and financial data for FY2008-FY2015. The analysis requires outstanding data with borrowers and lenders names. These are obtained from the Nikkei NEEDS FinancialQUEST database ( Table 1 ). The database contains lending information on bank-to-listed firms and insurer-tolisted firms. Large but non-listed firms are not included.
2 Thus, the coverage ratio of large firms in the database may not be that high overall. The banks include city banks, trust banks, Shinsei Bank and Aozora Bank, Norinchukin Bank, regional banks (i.e., regional banks I), second-tier regional banks (i.e., regional banks II), Shinkin banks and credit unions, other private financial institutions, government financial institutions, and foreign banks. The insurers include life insurers and non-life insurers. Finally, a certain amount of data for the lending contracts of unknown institutions is included in the database.
In addition, this study uses average interest rates for new lending contracts by bank type (i.e., city banks, regional banks I/II, and Shinkin banks) from the Bank of Japan. As shown in Figure 1 , city banks set interest rates that are higher in the long term than the short term, whereas the other banks adopt a reverse approach. Further, after the global financial crisis, long-and short-term interest rate levels decreased year by year. Interest rate levels also fell after the Bank of Japan initiated a "negative interest rate policy" in February 16, 2016 . As a result, in terms of the outstanding lending of domestic banks in Japan, the lending share with interest rates less than 1% reached 62% of the entire outstanding lending, according to the financial newspaper Nihon Keizai Shimbun, on February 16, 2018.
In terms of credit rating information, this study also uses credit rating historical data, including "date of change" and "old and new credit ratings" by entity from the Nikkei Astra Manager database provided by the QUICK Corporation. The data concern long-term issuer ratings related to the certainty of fulfillment of issuers' individual financial obligations, as promised. However, not all listed firms are endowed with a credit rating. Thus, for such firms, outstanding lending is substituted for credit risk exposure.
Further, this study employs yield curves by credit rating obtained as a "credit rating matrix" from the homepage of the Japan Securities Dealers Association (JSDA).
3 Yield by credit rating means the mathematical average of the compound interest yield for over-the-counter (OTC) bond transactions, calculated using the quotations reported to the JSDA. As shown in Figure  2 , yield curves are provided for each business day by four credit rating agencies: Rating and Investment Information (R&I), Japan Credit Rating Agency (JCR), Moody's, and Standard & Poors (S&P).
However, Japanese financial institutions and scholars highlight two rate difference issues among the four credit rating agencies. One issue is the difference in the approaches of the Japanese credit rating agencies (R&I and JCR) and the American credit rating agencies (Moody's and S&P), which is the equivalent of "two notches." The other is the difference in the approaches of the R&I and JCR, which is the equivalent of "one notch." In order to correct these differences, this study adopts the lowest credit rating when two or more different credit ratings are assigned to a firm.
Results of credit risk exposure analysis
The estimation results of credit risk for lending contracts are now discussed. Table 2 reports the quartiles, and mean and standard deviations, in the upper tier, and the outstanding sums by entity in the lower tier, that are related to credit risk exposure at the end of the period FY2008-FY2015. In addition, Figure 3 illustrates the percentile distribution of bilateral credit risk exposure by year. As can be seen in the upper tier of Table 2 and in Figure 3 , all of the exposure sizes are small at the median (i.e., the 50th percentile); however, the sizes increase sharply from the 99.5th percentile to the maximum, and range from 2 119 billion Japanese yen (JPY) in FY2008 to a maximum of JPY 3 881 billion in FY2010. This finding means that, for the purpose of reducing credit risk exposure, corporate lending decreased sharply just after the Lehman Brothers' bankruptcy. By contrast, since FY2011, outstanding lending has increased by 3% to 50% from FY2010.
Further, as can be seen in the lower tier of Table 2 , the credit risk exposure size in the entire network remain almost unchanged from FY2008 to FY2009 despite the global financial crisis. In addition, major banks and other large banks have a share of 50% to 59% of the total amount less the unknowns from FY2008-FY2015, an effect that is particularly large in the Japanese lending market. By contrast, regional banks (I and II) have an almost constant share of 9% to 12%, and insurers have a share of 8% to 14% during this period.
Portfolio credit risk
This study conducts an analysis of lending portfolio credit risk by institution based on value at risk (VaR) and expected shortfall (ES).
Methodology for portfolio credit risk analysis
This study considers a portfolio of lending exposures with a set of firms as counterparties. It then conducts a copula-based, multifactor simulation of credit rating migrations. Typical portfolio credit risk models are explained in the literature, such as Crouhy et al. (2000), Gordy (2000) , and Gupton et al. (1997) . Counterparty credit rating migrations and subsequent changes in portfolio values are calculated for each simulation scenario; moreover, some risk measurements are reported. Because a corporate lending contract has no market value, the portfolio value at the horizon is calculated by discounting future cash flow at a discount rate by credit rating, using equation (1). In turn, the value for each counterparty's lending exposure by scenario at the risk horizon is simulated based on the realized credit rating per counterparty. For example, in a given scenario, if a lending contract with a time to maturity of five years becomes a lending contract with a time to maturity of four years, the future cash flow of the contract is discounted by the discount rate of one-year forward four years maturity. Thus, the portfolio values of short-term exposures of less than one year are realized.
In order to incorporate the random variable by counterparty, this study uses a multifactor model, associating each counterparty's asset return with a latent random variable. This variable is mapped to a credit rating assigned from a credit quality at the horizon ( Figure 4 ). Thresholds between credit ratings at the horizon are calculated directly from a rating transition matrix. The model's factors can depend on industry sectors such as construction and food; geographical regions such as Japan, the United States of America, and the eurozone; and any other credit risk driver. Each counterparty is assigned a series of weights that determine its sensitivity to each factor driving the underlying credit risk.
This study defines M as the number of borrowers in a portfolio and K as the number of systematic risk factors. Using a multifactor model, an asset return A i (i = 1, . . . , M ) as a latent variable is then expressed as follows:
where
is a systematic risk factor associated with an underlying credit driver, which is typically assigned for a specific industry or a domestic geographical region, and ϵ i is firm i's idiosyncratic risk factor, which represents the firm-specific credit risk. The factor loading w i,k (i = 1, . . . , M ; k = 1, . . . , K) expresses a weight of an underlying sys-tematic risk factor, k, for firm i. The total of the weights for each firm (i.e., each row) is one. The weights are then calculated by regression analysis. In addition, this study assumes that a systematic risk factor, Z k (k = 1, . . . , K), and an idiosyncratic risk factor, ϵ i , are all mutually independent. By contrast, because a pair of systematic risk factors are mutually correlated, a correlation coefficient, ρ i,j , between A i and A j , is expressed as
This study then assumes that a correlation coefficient between equity returns is a proxy variable of a correlation coefficient between asset returns. Further, a return for a TOPIX Sector Index to Z k is allocated; thus, a correlation matrix between the systematic risk factors can be specified. If a correlation matrix between the systematic risk factors cannot be specified, the factor correlation matrix defaults to an identity matrix, meaning that the factors are not correlated.
With regard to each simulation scenario, the latent random variable, A i , has a credit rating on the value distribution at the horizon (Figure 4 ). In turn, by using the credit rating curve, this study calculates the discounted value at the horizon of future cash flow at a later date than that of the horizon. When the latent variables A i (i = 1, . . . , M ) are normally distributed, there is a Gaussian copula. An alternative structure is to let the latent variables follow a t distribution, which leads to a t copula. The degree of freedom for a t copula controls the degree of tail dependence. The t copulas result in heavier tails than Gaussian copulas. Implied credit correlations are also larger with t copulas. Switching between these two copula approaches can provide important information on model risk (see, e.g., Cherubini et al., 2011) .
Thus, we report risk measures such as VaR and ES for the value distribution at the horizon. First, in terms of VaR, given some confidence level α ∈ (0, 1), the VaR of a portfolio at confidence level α is given by the smallest number x such that the probability that the loss X exceeds x is no larger than (1 − α) as follows:
Second, for an integrable loss X and any α ∈ (0, 1), ES is the expected loss, Figure 4 : Portfolio value distribution at the horizon given that the loss X is already beyond the pre-specified worst case level V aR α as follows:
Data for portfolio credit risk analysis
In order to calculate portfolio credit risk, the parameters inputted to the model are shown in Table 3 . Table 5 presents the results for credit risk amounts that are calculated based on VaR and ES for city banks, trust banks, Norinchukin Bank, major regional banks, and major life insurers. VaR and ES incorporate dependent structures among risk factors based on Gaussian copulas and t copulas with degree of freedom five, respectively.
Results for portfolio credit risk analysis
Consequently, by applying the same 99.9% confidence level to selected institutions, Gaussian copula VaR, Gaussian copula ES, t copula VaR, and t copula ES are ranked in ascending order for the institutions, except for Meiji Yasuda Life and Dai-ichi Life. t copula ES is 3.48 times as large as Gaussian copula VaR for the Mizuho Bank and 3.37 times larger than the average of the 16 institutions. As a result, ES requires more capital than VaR for the In addition, the three mega banks overwhelm other institutions in terms of credit risk amounts. This finding proves that the three mega banks have been selected as G-SIBs continuously since November 2011. For reference, core tier 1 capital by institution is shown in Table 5 . In order to meet the capital requirement in Basel III, internationally active banks raise additional capital by various instruments. For example, the Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group issued senior bonds worth USD 5 billion in March 2016 and USD 2 billion in April 2016 to meet total loss-absorbing capacity (TLAC) (BCBS, 2016; Kanno, 2018). Figure 5 gives us additional information about the distribution of portfolio values for selected institutions and the selection of risk measures. An orange vertical line corresponds to the current credit ranking. Thus, it should be noted that the difference between the market and current value corresponds to the loss amount and that the loss distribution has the same shape as the portfolio value distribution. The distributions of banks such as Norinchukin Bank and Yokohama Bank are asymmetrically unimodal distributions, whereas the distributions of institutions such as Chiba Bank and Meiji Yasuda Life are bimodal distributions and the distribution of Sumitomo Life is trimodal distribution. In a multimodal distribution with two or more modes, it is probable that any variation of VaR depends largely on the confidence interval. By contrast, ES does not cause such an issue because the measure calculates the average of loss in the range beyond a confidence interval.
Because the average coverage pertaining to the outstanding lending data in the database is 27.29% for all city banks (five banks), 36.39% for major trust banks (three banks), 5.35% for all regional banks I (64 banks), and 17.84% (Cov1) for major life insurers (four banks), the risk amounts do not necessarily represent each institution's total lending credit risk. 4 However, because the credit risk amounts for the three mega banks are JPY 159-223 billion based on Gaussian copula VaR and JPY 657-828 billion based on t copula ES, the figures need to be monitored carefully. The core tier 1 ratio for each bank is at a high enough level for capital adequacy requirements.
Credit risk by industry sector
This section analyzes the credit rating migration risk in industry sectors, which are categorized into 33 sectors indexed by TOPIX Sector Indices. First, each firm's credit risk exposure is aggregated in the industry sector to which the firm belongs. Table 6 
been ranked in the top 10 since FY2011, because during the period of FY2008-FY2015, the number of firms has monotonically increased from 97 in FY2008 to 172 in FY2015 and the total credit risk exposure for three major telecom carriers in Japan -Softbank Group, Nippon Telegraph & Telephone, and KDDI -has more than doubled from JPY 1.8 trillion in FY2008 to JPY 4.1 trillion in FY2015.
5
In addition, two sectors, Other Financial Business (mainly, lease firms and credit card firms) and Real Estate, have higher credit risk owing to their large financial assets. Since the end of 2015, lending to the real estate sector has started to increase. The real estate sector has especially increased its outstanding ranking because of the effect of the negative interest rate policy announced by the Bank of Japan on January 29, 2016.
Further, since the Great East Japan Earthquake, which occurred on March 11, 2011 and the subsequent accident at the Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO)'s Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant, the TEPCO accounts for a large proportion of credit risk exposure in the Electric Power & Gas sector for FY2010 (i.e., at the end of March 2011), with a sudden large increase in proportion from 25% for FY2009 to 39% in FY2010. 5 In particular, to conduct strategic M&A or form an alliance, Softbank Group borrowed a large amount of money, despite its S&P low credit rating of BB or BBB, incurring high interest costs for the period. For example, SoftBank Group and Sprint Nextel (a NYSE listed firm) completed their merger. SoftBank Group invested approximately USD 21.6 billion in Sprint, consisting of around USD 16.6 billion to be distributed to Sprint stockholders and an aggregate of USD 5 billion of new capital to strengthen Sprint's balance sheet. Sprint stockholders approved the transaction at a special meeting of stockholders held on June 25, 2013. In turn, we calculate risk measures such as VaR and ES by sector for FY2015 (i.e., at the end of March 2016). Because the one-year forward portfolio value distribution based on the credit rating migration is derived by industry sector, VaR and ES are calculated in relation to the distribution. Table 7 shows the ranking of the top 10 sectors in terms of credit risk as evaluated by four risk measures. In general, the top 10 sectors are all similar to the credit risk exposure for FY2015. However, the ranking for t 5 -Copula-ES is a little bit different from the others, because some of them have multimodal distributions (Figure 6 ). Compared to the ranking for FY2015 in Table 6 , sectors such as Electric Power & Gas, Chemicals, and Information & Communication are outside the ranking for all risk measures in Table 7 . Although these sectors have large credit risk exposure, the volatilities of portfolio value distributions are all small, as shown in the three lower panels of the Figure  6 . Hence, credit risk amounts measured by risk measures such as VaR and ES are also small.
Network analysis
This section describes the study's analysis of the network structures of the Japanese lending market in terms of bank-to-listed firms' and insurerto-listed firms' relationships. The analysis is based on credit risk exposure. Such an approach differs from the nominal exposure that is examined in most literature on credit risk management.
Data for network analysis
The following (N × N ) matrix, X, represents Japanese corporate lending relationships:
where x ij denotes the outstanding exposure pertaining to firm i in terms of the lending of institution j. The summation across row i provides firm i's total outstanding exposure of its borrowing liabilities. The summation of column j provides the total outstanding exposure of firm j's lending assets. Thus, matrix X is asymmetric. Because the analysis requires outstanding data for the credit risk exposure matrix, X, on lending relationships, this study utilizes the details by entity, as shown in Table 2 .
Methodology and analytical results
This study calculates the network statistics and centrality measures for FY2008-FY2015 (see Table 8 ). Network size indicates the total number of links in the lending network. Table 8 shows that after FY2008, network size remains unchanged overall. This study also calculates four centrality measures: degree centrality, eccentricity, hyperlink-induced topic search (HITS) hub centrality, and eigenvector centrality. Table 8 reports the averages for each of these.
"Direct" centrality measures capture the level of interconnectedness in a local region, based on adjacent connections, and are proxies for lending influence. These measures are degree centrality and eigenvector centrality. By contrast, "indirect" centrality measures enable the analysis of a counterparty's exposure in the entire network in accordance with its distance to all other entities. These measures are used here to evaluate networks oriented to information value. Eccentricity is an example of indirect centrality measures. It shows how close an entity node is to other nodes in the entire network in order to reflect the importance of one firm in the network (Renneboog and Zhao, 2014).
It is important to understand that managerial influence and information are two aspects of the same network. The two measures are not exclusive; the direct measures that express an entity's managerial influence on its counterparties also have the ability to capture information, which could benefit the entity. Nonetheless, the correlation between direct and indirect centrality measures is generally low (Kanno, 2016) , suggesting that such measures indeed capture different properties of the network. The two panels of Figure 7 indicate "network size and direct centralities" and "exposure size and indirect centrality."
Degree centrality
In terms of degree centrality, an entity's total degree is the sum of its in-and out-degrees. Because an institution is a lender, the institution has only one in-degree and no out-degree in terms of its relationship to a firm, whereas a firm has only one out-degree and no in-degree in terms of its relationship to an institution. An entity's degree is a proxy variable for its interconnectedness in the network. In a directed graph, all liabilities of a set of entities are directed from one borrowing firm to its lending institution. Degree centrality and network size are the same variables in a lending network owing to the one-way transaction from an obligor to a creditor.
Eccentricity
Eccentricity is a measure of the maximum distance between a single entity and any other entity in the network. The distance, E(b i , b j ), between the entities b i and b j is the sum of the edge weights expressed in the lending credit risk exposure on the shortest path from b i to b j in network G. Thus, the eccentricity of an entity b i is
where E(b i ) ≥ 1. Table 8 shows that this centrality increases slowly for the period. In addition, the correlation between eccentricity and HITS hub centrality is 0.71 higher for the period, whereas the correlation between eccentricity and degree centrality is −0.94 for the period (see Figure 7) .
HITS hub centrality
In terms of HITS hub centrality, HITS is known as "hubs" and "authorities." HITS was originally proposed to find the main structures in the World Wide Web (WWW). Web pages are divided into two categories: hubs and authorities. By the creation of a hyperlink from pages p to q, the author of page p increases the authority of page q. The authority of a WWW site would consider its in-degree (i.e., the hyperlinks required to return to the home page). Thus, HITS authority centrality is not suitable for measuring the credit risk of a firm as a borrower in the lending network. By contrast, a hub is defined as a WWW site that indicates many authorities. Thus, HITS hub centrality considers the credit risk of a borrower in terms of hub scores based on its out-degree. Institutions with the highest hub play a central role in the network. The weights are normalized to ensure that the sum of their squares is 1.
Eigenvector centrality
Eigenvector centrality is a natural extension of simple degree centrality. Degree centrality awards one centrality point for every network neighbor of an entity. However, not all neighbors are equivalent. In many cases, an entity's importance in a network increases owing to its connections to other important entities. This defines the concept of eigenvector centrality (Newman, 2010) . The advantage of eigenvector centrality over other centrality measures is that it not only captures the number of entities linked to the target entity (degree centrality); it also captures the centrality of the adjacent entities. Thus, an entity has a higher eigenvector centrality score if it is connected to more entities with higher centrality scores.
Let C e (g) denote the eigenvector centrality associated with network g. An entity's centrality is proportional to the sum of the centrality of its neighboring entities, λC
where λ is a proportionality factor. Thus, it can be seen that in Equation (6), C e (g) is an eigenvector of g and λ is its corresponding eigenvalue. Because eigenvector centrality is a measure with nonnegative values, this study uses the eigenvector associated with the largest eigenvalue (Jackson, 2010) . Table 8 shows that the average eigenvector centrality by year remains constant for FY2008-FY2012 and gradually decreases, together with the network size, after FY2012. Table 9 The degree centralities for financial institutions correspond to in-degrees in terms of the amount of borrowing by listed firms, whereas the degree centralities for listed firms correspond to out-degrees in terms of the number of lenders. However, in general, degree centralities, except for Mizuho Bank 
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7 decrease gradually, as can be seen in Figure 8 . Figures 9 and 10 offer a visual analysis by depicting directed graphs based on degrees over 40 as at the end of March 2009 and the end of March 2016 respectively. The direction of the arrow is from an obligor firm to a creditor institution. For example, BTMU has 1 236 in-degrees and 0 out-degrees in FY2008. As shown in Figures 9 and 10 , because the edge is weighted by exposure, some thick ingoing edges flow into banks and life insurers from firms. Figure 11 presents the six time-transition panels pertaining to a directed graph based on degrees over 40 for FY2009-FY2014. The graphs show that some mega banks were exposed to large credit risk exposure originating from the Orix Corporation 8 during FY2009-FY2012 and Kyushu Electric Power, an electric power firm, during FY2011-FY2014.
Stress test
This study conducts a stress test to verify the increase of credit risk in terms of the deterioration of lending assets in the lending network at a risk horizon in the future. These studies' tests differ from typical macro stress tests that consider the shocks of macroeconomic variables on risk parameters for each entity (Henry and Kok, 2013; Kanno, 2015a Kanno, , 2015b .
By contrast, according to R&I (2016), the empirical probabilities of default (PDs) pertaining to Japanese firms rated as speculative grades (i.e., BB category or lower) by R&I reached a peak of 15% during the Heisei great recession (1997) (1998) and during the two years following Lehman Brothers' bankruptcy (2008) (2009) ). Consequently, this study's test considers that the historical economic scenario pertaining to the credit rating migration matrix just after Lehman Brothers' bankruptcy is one of the worst scenario cases faced by the Japanese economy, as shown in Table 10 . Comparing Table 8 This firm conducts a leasing business and has expanded into related fields such as banking, insurance, and real estate. 9 In addition, Schuermann (2014) lays out a framework for the stress testing of banks in terms of capital and liquidity. 10 with Table 4 , the transition matrix for FY2008-FY2009 stands out with regard to large downgrading probabilities, such as 43.30% (marked in gray) for a downgrade of a BB rating to default and 50.00% (marked in gray) for a downgrade of a B rating to default. In addition, loss given default (LGD) is assumed to be 100% because, in terms of network structure, the usual lending relationships between a defaulted firm and its lending institutions are interrupted after default; thus, recovery takes approximately three to five years. The evaluation time point and risk horizon are assumed to be the end of March 2019 and the end of March 2020 respectively. The other parameters (e.g., factor correlation matrix) in Table 3 are assumed to be the same as those at the end of March 2016.
Consequently, because many defaults occur, the lending network becomes much sparser. Table 11 indicates the number of defaulted firms, the number of defaulted contracts (i.e., a firm's default corresponds to a default for each one of its banks), and VaR and ES by dependence structure on the value distribution of lending assets: Gaussian copula or t 5 copula. As a result, defaulted firms account for 1.7% of all Japanese listed firms in terms of Gaussian copula dependence and 2.2% in terms of t 5 copula dependence. Stressed VaR and ES are over around 500 times greater than normal. In particular, the t 5 copula ES of JPY 38 trillion is an enormous sum in the Japanese financial system. At the same time, Figure 12 indicates directed graphs of degrees over 40, pertaining to a scenario of a 99.9% confidence level of portfolio values at a risk horizon of all non-defaulted firms. The left panel of Figure 12 assumes Gaussian copula dependence and the right panel assumes t 5 copula dependence. Comparing both panels with Figure 11 , each panel shows a sparser network structure. In particular, because t 5 copula brings tail dependency into the value distribution, t 5 VaR and t 5 ES are much larger than Gaussian copula VaR and Gaussian ES respectively.
Conclusions
This study contributes to the literature by analyzing credit rating migration risk in Japan's corporate lending market.
First, in corporate credit risk management, the study evaluated the credit risk exposure for all Japanese listed firms. Following the credit migration approach, a firm's credit risk exposure changes depending on its corporate Notes: GC is Gaussian copula and t 5 -C is t copula with degree of freedom five. Because a firm generally borrows money from institutions, one firm's default results in losses for such institutions. Each percentage in the columns for "Defaulted firms" and "Defaulted contracts" denotes a multiple of the number of each total number. Each percentage in the columns for "VaR" and "ES" denotes a multiple of the risk amounts in normal times.
rating. The values of the outstanding lending of mega banks also substantially reduced just after the bankruptcy of Lehman Brothers. By contrast, the outstanding values for life insurers increased after FY2009. The analytical results show that banks are affected by the capital requirement of Basel II and III, whereas life insurers aimed to improve their investment performance during the studied period. Second, this study measured the lending portfolio credit risk for major banks and other large banks, and major life insurers. The risk measures used are VaR and ES. In particular, ES is expected to ensure the prudent capture of tail risk and has actually been introduced in insurer solvency regulation, as illustrated by the Swiss Solvency Test. In addition, the choice of copula is critical for correctly measuring the dependence between systematic risk factors.
Third, this study ranked the industry sectors in accordance with credit risk exposure and lending portfolio credit risk. In terms of credit risk exposure, sectors such as Wholesale Trade, Other Financing Business, Land & Transportation, Electric Power & Gas, and Real Estate were ranked in the top ten. By contrast, sectors such as Electric Power & Gas, Chemicals, and Information & Communication, which are all ranked in the top ten in terms of credit risk exposure, are outside the ranking for all risk measures. Although these sectors have large credit risk exposure, credit risk amounts measured by VaR and ES are all small because of the small volatilities of portfolio value distributions. Fourth, this study analyzed the network structure of corporate lending among bank-to-listed firms and insurer-to-listed firms in Japan's lending market using major centrality measures. Banks and insurers play a central role in terms of degree centrality. However, degree centrality decreased gradually after the global financial crisis. This may mean a decrease in the number of counterparties.
Fifth, this study conducted a stress test in terms of network structure. Because 1.7% of all Japanese listed firms defaulted in terms of Gaussian copula dependence and 2.2% in terms of t 5 copula dependence, the network structure became much sparser.
Finally, this study's analyses on credit rating migration risk and interconnectedness in a lending network can serve as warnings to related entities such as financial institutions, supervisory authorities, and firms about risk perception.
To conclude, because our data are restricted to the Japanese market, it would be effective to apply our methodology to other financial markets for further studies.
